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li'ulmof ‘wltli^th” f1 v 'rV l"'"1 It”Wt s'1*1 ‘h WL‘ 1,8 M *trai" of " Home,
Hit ••«If would do nothing rash.* 1 had time might pas* tlmmgh'the mind of*a 

always borne an excellent reputation drowning man, liut 1 had no time for 
for sobriety ami decorum, and intend- such foolislines*. I couldn t form 
, lhe c*,f wl«h the dignity more than half a thought liefore Id Ih>

that IwAtted the oecaeion Toying with jerked lieyond it. 1 tied a can to a 
the knot in the rope awhile,to establish dog * tail once, and a sympathetic feel- 
confident al relations, I untied the ing for the can flitted across my brain 
fastening and stepped quickly into the at we spe I along The path we made 
open air. Stepping ou the softest spots was no wider than that of an ordinary 
of earth, to avoid attracting the atten- cyclone, and resembled the track of a 
tn n of the croquet players, 1 endear- steam plow at a country fair 
ored to gain the shelter of the hay We passed through h field 
stack unobserved. No such false wheat and I reduced 
delicacy disturbed the calf ; one glance threshing bill half an a re, I at all
at the croquet ground gave him the key times inaintaininga reaper. .1 distance
to the situation He knew liis time of a rope s length in the rear of the
ha l come for going on a strike The calf I never was proud, and k
crook in his tail liecame more marked place in this instance, 
and a terrific bawl escaped him. In My journey was now almost ended, 
vain I tried to hs.k at ease and not to I had had a stormy passage, and the
appear reeiM.iisible for the actions of sight of a haven cheered mv soul We
that calf I found myself in the same were fast approaching a clothes line
position as the true lalamng man did that hung in graceful festoon* from
when the anarchists appeared on the " pole to pole, 1 ad lusted at n proper
seene-we were tied together ; I was for distance from the 'ground. The calf. Tl . , , , „
law and order, hut the calf waved the with systematic enssednes*. th*. .The celebrated Oerman artist, Mar
red flag, his joints were no longer dragged me through a half-dried *'» while on a visit to this coun-

IIEALTH AXI) HOUSEHOLD HIXTS liable hut with stiffened legs he sh.ugh, nnd then made straight for the £*.■ .f*?"'?1 ",,e ,,l*y to Dr
------  jnoveii Iwek and forth in a kind of line, which he cleard at one hound. **?bhl,n " ehureh, In company with

Porcelain kettles and wooden spoons hobby-horse polka, and bellowed his leaving me hanging by the chin When fnen;1 *nd countryman, who was a
are heat to use in preserving. "T’*1 "ceompaniment. I was not I was fully drv some frends came and ,"en,*ier "* 1,111 choir. The character of

To drive away water hugs scatter 1 >•■*■*”• hut * »miled a kind of sea- carrid me l»ack home. At last accounts , * v**‘h>r, says the New York Ledger,
borax and sugar mixeil about their ”ck smile, and carelessly held the rope the calf was still going I am now on known to the singers, and they
haunts. “ne hand. I examined the sur- mv third bottle of arnica nnd pise mv were Wr to hear the German play.

( heap goods are very often literally rounding landscape very intently, and time on n stretcher swung from the The w,\iePerd to the old or-
cheap in every sense except in economy h'1*1' "° ■Mention to the calf, which I rafters, with my toes harelv touching K*njst. winder, that he must let (Ksau
to the purchaser thought was the proper thing to do, the floor. I have lost all my relish for ' l'1»/ *«e congregation out." JThi*

A handful of poke*'jrrv root put into a,", ‘ndicatcl that every thing was veal pie. Wl“ ■imply a voluntary which the
a pint of sweet, milk is said to lie a sure Vy/reesing finely. w“ in the habit of perform-
cure for ery*i|iela*. But the Jersey would not lie ignored. ------------- mg while the congregation were retiring

A tahlespoonfu! of soda added to the Hoisting his tail like a flag-stuff on CHAPTER OX BALD HEADS at the close of the services. The old
water in which ironware is washed will tbe ?,l‘r“ of *nocean «teaiush ip.he Iwilt- ____ organist turne.1 up ids n.-sc in didain.^SaKrS—: SHSIaS
t„7,s,K; SüTs&r* ■»-- =-s? n.l“;iLo'.: .ajcissu?- - >■ wSsïsïsjçæ:
.iiïJTxÆMÆ.-ffiiS

strict attention to the second serving of otb,r M 1 h*» |'mt «^temper down ln t|lP w„rlll hannoi.y unknown before was in th,

iu bï1'îsr.Srïr:,r—*ïî Lx'zii..... “>«-'»*■-"« Ul ...... . .....-i"
out his tongue at me. The rope was And with an unceremonious push he
cracking with the strain when he ---------------- on ted (Ksau from his seat, seated hint-
hellowed for me to get out of the wav HOW TO GET A START IX LIFE. ««If liefore the keys and struck into
I wasn't braced in the right direction, ------ one of his doxologicnl voluntaries
and when he started laid down on my As a general thing, the great majorl- Very quickly the people lielow dlopped 
liaek to rest. The calf, under the im- ty of the working classes are in inoder- their head* and moved onward, ami 
pression that I wasn’t coming, jumped ate circumstances, and as a rule " live when the church was empty old Win- 
on to me to wake me up, then started from hand to mouth," and are more dcr arose from the organ in triumph, 
for the croquet grounds. His Impres- wasteful and extravagant than those 
sions were not correct. The rope was who have accumulated through denial
now firmly wrapped around my wrist in their Industrial pursuits. They are __________
and I went along. strangers to the first principles of FACTS ABOLT THE PLAXET EARTH

The calf didn't pay half as much at- denial which leads to suet ess, and are ——
, *° “ * di!* him ,He always " hard up," and complain bit- Diameter at the Equator, 7.M2S miles

actioned the first two arches at one shot, terly liecause they are not aide to get diameter at the imles, 7,MW mile* 
while I was ..ulling un the stake what is termed " a start in life." Be- mean diameter. 7,(118: circumference 
then I caromed against the "basket, cause they are not able to invest or lay at the Equator, 21H!«U. surfais of the 
and when lie made the turning stake I by dollars they refuse to do so in cents, earth in round numbers: Land, 5L500 . 
scraped «pt'ie remaining wickets with and trudge along in the same old heat- (MX) square miles, water, 112 (MX) (WMI 
my legs This made us both "rovers," en track, instead of making an effort total. IH6,‘XX).000 square miles.' Mean 
and it became a " go as you please, to Iwtter tlieir condition They refuse annual temperature: Poles, 9) de- 
with the Jersey a ropes length in the to study the first principle of business grecs: polar regions, 38 degrees : torrid 
le'vl- succès*, and save nothing and therefore aone TJV degrees: equator, 82 degrees

have nothing, and cannot borrow globe, 50 degrees. Mean annual rain 
money at the legal rate of interest to fall, 38 Inches Specific gravity, 5,45, 
make the desired start in business life, to 5,000. Weight. 8,<XM),<Xi0,0U0,000,000.- 
They keep their " nose to the grind- 000,000 tons.
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stone," and arc at the mercy 
shaver and pawu-hroker.

They will buy their furniture and 
goods on the instalment plan, and pay 
double what they are worth, whereas 
if tli-y had saved up through denial the 
cents, they would have had the dollar* 
to have paid ready cash and save 50 
tier cent The working classes—the 
bone and sinew of the land to a great 
extent have no one but themaeves t.. 
blame for the immense amount of 
money locked un in corporation* and 
under control of the rich with theirof buck- 

the owner * estiuent* in Ifonds, mortgages, etc. 
me great majority of the wealthiest 
■nanufacturera and corporative inonoi,- 
lies are owned by those who were once 
.Muir and in moderate circumstance* 
but who learned the lesson of accumu- 
t rtl den*s* onler to get a

Thin miniature journal it printed from 
he tmallett type ever manufactured, 

being cart and imported from Europe ee- 
periatly for thit publication. It it a 
marvel of mechanical thill, and a f-.ir 
inderofthe rapid advancement of the 
typographical art. Thit, and future Hum
bert, t urn'd be carefully preserved at they 
util prove not only a curiotity, but will 
furnith for reference a large amount of 
valuable information not to be obtained old wnntRs trivmvh

<1

«I,
Olive oil sati 

makes an excelle 
flammatory swelli 
rheumatic joints.

The introduction of fresh and limpid 
cream from separator* into towns and 
such markets has created a growing 
demand for the article.

To test jelly, drop a little Into cold 
water, or on to a cold plate, stirring it 
for a few seconds. The best jelly 
should not lie boiled over five minutes

Jewelry can he made to look like new 
by washing with ammonia and water 
or alcohol, then rub dry, and polishing 
with prepared chalk applied with 
flannel or chamois skin.

with camphor 
ent application for hi
llings, also for rubbing

LE A 1*1X0 THE CALF TO WATER.

" yyHlCH would you rather do,"
water or mill, the cow ?” With the 

alacrity of a man who secs a chalice to 
drive a good liargain, I rescinded by 
starting for the calf slid, and Iwgan to 
nntie the animal. Then for the first 
time I began to have misgivings. Ac
customed to look for signs of cyclones 
among the clouds, 1 surveyed the calf 
with an eye to discovering Ins liad 
l,oi||ts He had a very mild eye, and 
seemed to lie well liuilt, but there was 
an .indefinable twist in his tail that 
looked ominous.

There was a party off young people

i. nu ii

I still tried to appear unconcerned, 
and w hen 1 ploughed a furrow with my 
nose that would have done erdit to a 
sixteen inch breaking plow, 1 actually
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and file the same with j„e to morrow.
form
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«. Hue long, do you think, d 
woman maintain her good look, >

7. What should Ik, the difference he-

SK.isin'îî:.—— 
^^sazfsrr^

By far the biggest and cheapest

* • • • CARPETS »...
in Ottawa.

carpeting the whole town.
WHY ?

Because the people wont be lead 
'* Mythical Values ”

Why do the crowds

stock ofl A CHUTER.

V,re,Kner» travelling in this

êsgr^Srjs
Spraa'.riïîSpa
fsh:™---
,ur°f ,THr| "lh 11 i" '"• wonder 

ter h e*r,nin,y no laughing mat-

p-K:!ir,^4h^’7;.s7^:r,;^

it'J'.uV
awæiftfsïsaa-a

«“rs«âgBssssHe that I may not weep.”
Many people are afraid to laugh lie- 

cause they think it is common ; w 
sinUe Prf*" ,ht,ir ,nerri»**'?nt with a

SS"Svf3-2
«dûiihJ’îir.nïïr'"''A^swteaas*
-“-S

We are now

10. At what age <loes short-sighted* 
trike in your fami'y /away with

come to
BRYSON, GRAHAM & CO. SSaafS

KTflS^1 -. — ftSS 
ite *...:::......-• ‘S
ssrjaasas- âaSS

For their Carpets.

BECAUSE”
They know the difference between

40C. carpet at 50c.

fciLgli..li.km* pop lib, ion. Kl, MO,OOP 
,.,l .-7 '“S’ S'™,h«' *f Hindu, mi.l KngP h thC > “'t 'i'LLLLk ,11.1 ,..,1a 50c.

carpet at 40c. and a ^«laaftftasffiLsr
EMERSOS OS '■ CHARACTER "

-"-"‘'.h. 5
contend with it. This masterpiece is
tel te hb,,nde but NetuJe h»v®

Nature never rhymes her children, 
nor makes two men alike.

None will ever solve the probl, m of 
his character according tooor prejudice 
hut only in hie own unprecedented

We have een many oounterfeite. but 
we are liom lielievers in great men 

I know nothing which life hae to 
offer «. satisfying a. the profound good 
understanding which can subsist, after 
much ex, hange of good offices, between 
two virtuous men, each of whom is 
sure of himself and sure of hie friend.

The people know that they need in 
their representative much more than
tiuÆS' ,h* 'ww« “>»**• hi-

.1 °ûi™ „h,“.:r*
, T,ie*i.Wil1, ot . l,ure run« down 
from them into other natures, as water 
runs down from a higher to a lower

BRYSON, GRAHAM 8 CO-
146, 148, 150, 152, 184, SPARKS STREET,

OTTAWA, ONT.
OCR SCHOOL S IRU.

„l!™eiî#"éV ln 1,1 «••nfurtehle cor
Here, if they can find them. They take

or^otït p„ÏÏ', ho,„'.T?o? 

other er.rrim There i. „„dv

a-sasKaa-ata'saJ
.lance of sleep before midnight, if pos-

gwî.-aftasana;
Ipl’dYngr&Tty.Mïftr
întiArt t >0" time *° c»me here a

mi;£ •,i"1*
«’KIIRI OESICS DIDS T II ORR.

arsiKSSsS
gavsgtvs

Are you a Christian ?" -Yes " (In

■ FRESCH PRECOCITY.

Jon „| kb WHI. which lock ,d.„ «,

SJarajjaaLk?!' -
"AH right. I'll 

about an hour fro thie way lu 
an' if you
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Ht*IS OF THOUGHT.
ever nlwur.l they appear to h^’ h°W" tiff" jm<"ket £u.,,e' however, I circle, au,I each , ve her i,

==3S5S“-=S' 

«SSS&SS ==SS^£S5? 3SH?pSS 
œS-SSS ‘Ssa.3--sa.SiS5

------------ wantejl all thew thing, combined.

------ CA/f TOO A,,0,0 IT/ ■«1iV“».uT™rT;,,!,VTu!i
2s irss £*»<?:•

He Ill-let In* mom I, well-bred an.I
%«'^lxi7l£'h.......... ... .................

«Sriie,rsrjrr:;!,uut hu iK,in<

ell,e r,mtlnue,l. '• the man I 
jnarry must l« my other .elf He

a^TfâïrffiH
I" y»u»K. au-l rich and handsome so 
nuel. the belter. hut I el.01.ht not love 

thing. W,re he UI,M •>' ‘hew
True womanly centh

,-S!r.“u™ru*“ KESW?

Tl.™, who follow ,f,„ 1,then l„

Ü“ ïKi1*,Unr,r «>•“
i'rth'1 'tl1'1'' «iv."»

fragrance '* 0p*Uil,K ron® give, forth

I.ife to lie worthy of
,uu,t alwaye be j„ progre
inu.t always propose to do 
lietter than in time past.

mal lieing 
••ion ; we 
1 more or rr.„,'”e.,"ra w- *•» - -»>•

America wa« disco. er^T'n 14f<2. T, : I'nn you afford it ?
A square mile oontains «HI acre. 1 , uf »beir money „ .pent after
Envelope, were first used in 1*3M. "*r“\. . , _
Telescope, were invented in IShO .. r'1*"* • Can you a If,ml it?
A barrel of rice weighs MOO pounds _ may sit round the tables where
A barrel of flour Weigh. 1-41 pounds l,C*rU *r? ,,e*lt ou‘-

i îxï2t3.”‘.M8 S3: yz ",w° ""on * rvmrl"",r
The iirsl steel pen was made in lK|t) *“ .t,le 611,1 you've both money and
A •pan is ten and seven eighth inches. °Un!ïîf‘4>r. 'u,u‘;
A hand (horse measure) is four in- mink Van you aff.nl it ?

rÆKfxîJSS'rswTh*—-
The nest liest thing to being hai.ny 

ncs. they have in the nest world.

The very consciousness of trying for 
real excellence in anything i. a great
334.!,‘h^Th:hj“:7.;3.'‘il-

Cold Words freeze people, hot
the"';, l‘iVer WorJ* *“•**“■ them 

ÜthV„r W.,Ui WOn,,S tolU‘« then. 
.7Jntl|f Kin‘* W"nle Produce their
S’ô Es “iT-“...... ...

Watches were first 

- •*°"n moves thirty-six miles per 

ricane moves eighty miles per

C’Aoru
Oh ! Can you afford it ?
Think ! Van you aifonl it ?

If vm. save every dime they’ll be

v-.ffiïï-ÆUïS'yLs-

constructed inUJ

lKW** fir,t lron e,ell,He,liP ”■• huilt in 

The first lueifer match was made in 

IMA»’1*1 wwe «ll'cvered in California in 

flr,t h<"W railroad was built in

The average human life is thirty- 
one years.
iuUtO>m Wtn r,ret u,ed lu K“*l«n,l 

Modern needles first came into use in

s'!n first 16,1 ,or lighting 

"per was published in 

advertisement

liamiv marriage, would be lemene.1, 
and. divorce unknown. Many. fas, in-

;rj*r,...............

and day For instance, one is liter,try 

laste. and opinions coincide with hie
ir"1 ti1 '‘"'"î1"" »ir“ in'u'r'i',
aaAs&.sa.îïïyjï

new ; and each would find it easy to 
sacrifice all the other’s charms for the

new clothes,
Think ! Van you aifonl it ? 

knows*7 ” *° ^ P*i,‘ ,or nolKMly 

Think ! Van you afford it ? 
clean,Very Wel* *° ke6l* ,,6C««'‘ and•jmteSLSiSSl*

Of adversity I, fortitude ; but it de
pends upon ourselves whether wegather 
these and other precious fruits from 
e.taer of those plants.

with tl.e boy, not anuear 
very mean.

Bfat,thanliVlklw?count " ,,uu-h better

4pS;‘r.E“H'£ ' Van you afford it ?
1545. 

K »

.„Xk,nk ! c*n you afford it ?
«ne II keep you at liome and stop many 

carouse,
Think ! Van you aifonl it ?

8“* 1 » luxury, sure, and if you would 
To life

Tliat women, like the liât, they wear 
now, come high,

Thiuk ! Van you afford it ?

*r native land.

is a good thing to have in a
purposes 

_ The first iiewsji 
England in LW.

The fli-.t m * .papernSS:
11re.se,I on earth, and a min or woman 
left to «y, - I wil! redress that wrong, 
or spend my life in the attempt. ”

For the earnest man or w,.iuan there 
Is no end to effort. One aim reached 

iten.dl®eli*Uee •urmounted, an
other will quickly present itself to the 
aspiring spirit ; and Iwfore that 
reached other ditticulties must

.Sy?hX:, :r..r

t.lass windows wero first introduced 
into Engliiud in the eighth century 

Albert liurer gave tlie world a pro
phecy of future wood engraving in 1527 

Measuis '2JIJ feet on each side and 
in i W' * ”Ve ** “4uare acre within an

The first complete setting machine 
ied by Elias Howe, jr., in

JJJg her you'» And, perhaps with
WHAT A WOMAN VAX DO.

,sftS3'ïï3i'3,Æ3îi‘S7,:

and no sane man van do that 
His of them can talk at once and 

esal ”? 8rlt euJ **° ,w" men

Khe can safely stick 50 pins in her 
dress, while he is getting one under liis

Hlie is cool as a eueumlwr in half a 
doien tight dresses and skirts, while a

shirtan<l fUMle M"‘ 8n,wl in 

Hhe can talk as sweet as peaches and 
cream to the woman she hate., while 
two men would lie punching each 
ten*wÔiils*d be,ore ,hcy haji e«o*ngwl 

She can say " no ” in such 
voice that it means " yes.”

Slie can dunce all night in a pair of 
shoes two sixes too small for lier and 
enjoy every minute of the time.

She can appreciate a kiss from her 
hullian,l 75 years after the marriage 
ceremony i* performed.

She can go to church and afterward 
tell you what every woman in the 
congregation had on, and in some rare
of whaTth*te,tVe *tUle ,’u"* l'*6» 

She can walk half the night with a 
colicky baby in her arms without once 
infant*'*'* **** dei,lre ot ,u,,r'lering the

Faithful prayer always implies cor
rective exertion ; and uo man can ask 
honestly and hopefully to lie delivered 
from temptation, unless he ha. ktm- 
•elf honestly and firmly determine,! to 
do the best he can to keep out of it.

was paten
1WM I love the land of Canada—

The dear land of iny birth,
I deem my native count,y 

The fairest place on earth.
I love her lakes and rivers,

Her forests, grand and high, 
And every charm that brightens 

The landscape to the eye.

Hie first steam engine on this coutin- 
en‘ w"» brought from England in 1783 

The fi.st knives were used in Eng
land, and the first wheeled carriages in 
1* ranee in 155».

OKLAHOMA HOTEL BI LES.MILES Of VARIOUS X ATI OSS
I h>ve the slender ta

1*u »«“• stately pine,

Bo lieautiful, so glorious,

.wasarasrfrfir*’
The maple tree tlie best.

t"rir
Three ra]ui at the door nice 

is a murder in the house and y

1‘leose write your name on the wall 
)taper, so we know you ve been here.

The other leg of tlie chair is in the 
closet if you need it.

If that hole where that pane of glass 
is out is too much for you, vou'JI find 
a pair of pants hack of the door

llie shooting of a pistol is no cause

u're too cold, put the oil-cloth

The Irish mile is 2,240 yards.
The Swiss mile is 8,153 yards.
Ths Italian mile is 1.7MU yards 
The Hc.t h mile is l,Hh4 yards.
The Tuscan mile is l.Nlh yanls.
The Herman mile is 8, KM yanls.
The Arabian mile is 2,143 y ards.
The Turkish mile is 1,82b yards.
The Flemish mile is b.MtW yards.
The Vienna post mile is S.tfXj yanls, 

mile is l.ttM or 2,025 "v!ile,l.“îu’,y brave and gallant men 
For Erin s shamrock ’id,

But 1 will keep my maj . leaf— 
And they may keep tl rest— 

°,'l;6"un‘ry'» pveeious emlilem, 
The dearest and the liest.

The Roman

Tlie Dutch 
6,480 yards.

The Swedish 
7,341.5 yards.

The Ei.gli»
1,760 yards.

GOOD RULES TO GO BY.

Never obtrude any advice unasked. 
Aim at cheerfulness without levity. 
Never dispute if you can fairly avoid

Never show levity 
engag.d in worship.

ever judge a woman's chaîne ter by 
external appearance.

Hay as little as jiosslhle of yourself 
and those who are near you.

Never affect to he witty, or jest so as 
to wound the feelings of another 

Never court the favor of the rich by 
flattering either their vanities or vices.

N*v#r dispute with a man mure -hen 
•ntfHd* °t ***’ nor * Wo,u*n. nor an 

Never ridicule sacred things,

erst mile is 1,1R7 or 1,337 yanls 
ami Prussian mile is

and Danish mile is 

h and American mile is

'"“Î
over your bed.

Karo.een lamps extra ; randies free, 
but they niusn’t burn all night.

Don't tare off tlie wall paper to lit# 
your pipe with. Nuffof that already 

Hursts will not take out em bricks in

WÏÏ SSS: jT'"y ""
The shamrock and the thistle.
«AV!* tw,i“e th6,n in * wreath,
Well take those well loved era- 

ho fairer can he seen, | Idem., Hhe .-en
sa.- "* “

She can—hut what’s the use ? A 
woman can d,^anything or everything,

tlie .uattresE.
If It rains through that hole overhead 

you II find an umbrella under the bed 
The rat* won't hurt you if they do 

ehase each other acroja your face.
Two men in a room must put up with

tliepmanT** * the •ew‘lustout of

If there's no towel handy use a niece 
of the carpet.

in a minute than a 
u hour, and do it

•safss-iSïiT’isï

paradise in two seconds by simply 
tickling him under the chin, and there 
docs not live that mortal sou iff 
Adam's race that can do it.

Oh ! lovely land of Canada,
May joy and peace lie thine.

May the sun of bright prosperity 
O er thy Dominion shine :

M»v tliv sous lw brave and noble, 
Thy daughters true and kind, 

And the lore of Queen and country 
Our hearts in friendshiti hind.

—Jfart's 1/on way.

when people are

KSEW WHAT HE WASTED.

aÆ'ri'ïï; jjr ,D,ii to»*' ih;7, ■srain^S'

I being hollow-ground, and requiring * j posed that the party draw up in a h./«Tc«n*leaned ^over th"*1^! C um*0’

HOW TO SHARPES A KNIFE.
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thenut-shell, march, 1800.
TORONTO

SILVER PLATE CO. w. J. KRAMER MAC URQUARHT’S
Worcesterskirc Sauce

18 LKADIKU ALL OTHERS.

Muiuftrtunn of

Silver & Electro Plate
Of the fineet quality and design. 

Head Offlee : 670 KINO ST. WEST

TORONTO.

Designer and Engraver on Wood
Wholesale Ageute for the Dominion

C. A. Liffiton A Co.
MONTREAL.

City Offlee:

186 8T. JAMES STREET.

Cor. Melinda and Jordan Streets,

TORONTO,

_____ the finest work guaranteed.
ONTARIO.E G. GOO DURHAM, 

jso. c. corr.
• Manager. 

Sec-Treat.

ASK NO QUESTIONS
But rush at * E. BROWNE *once to

Steeet,
And secure some of the Bargains on 

our Cheap Tables.
DEALER IN

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES

iQ3 SPARKS STREET,
See our 5c. Table

See our 10c. Table.
See our 26c. Table.

See our $1.00 Table. OTTAWA, ONT.

S. ASHFIELD & CO,
OTTAWA.

THOMPSON * & * LEE

Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
144 Sparks Street,

R. A. McCORMACK,
128 sparks Street, OTTA WA. 75 SPARKS STREET,

Chemist and Druggist.
OTTAWA.

► »

ÏiH
itr

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
General Hardware, Builders’ Supplies, 

Mechanics’ Tools, Skates, Guns, Powder, 
Shot, Snow Shovels, Etc., Etc.

• • BELL TELEPHONE. ♦ ♦

A complete line of Toilet and Manicure 
Cases and other useful Novelties 

always in stock.
♦ ♦ A CALL SOLICITED • .

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Sciatica, Neuralgia. Catarrh,- Indigeston, 
Rheumatism, and all Nervous Diseases im-

BELTS, which are warranted to be the best 
in the world. Consultation and catalogue free. 
Batteries, Suspensories, Shoulder Braces and 
Crutches kept in stock.
■A. N ORM AN, 4 Queen St. E„ TORONTO.

BABY
Can be kept quiet and comfortable by wearing 

around its little neck
Norman’s Electric Teething Necklaces.
. They, are better than all the Soothing Syrup 
in Christendom. They give no shocks, and 
are comfortable Price toe. Sold by all Drug- 
gists. Ask for them and take no other,


